
No Other Foundation

1 Corinthians 3:11 -- For no man can lay a foundation other
than the one which is laid, which is Christ Jesus.

Introduction
1. In the above passage, Paul says the foundation for truth, for faith, for anything dealing

with worship is Christ Jesus.  But more than being a foundation for religion, the truth in
Christ Jesus is the foundation for every aspect of life, including life itself.  Every part of our
life as a Christian must take into consideration the inestimable value of having Christ of
first importance in our thinking and acting.   

2. But this does not reside within the sphere of the Christian alone.  The world must know
that the word of God and the teachings of His Son are vital to the performance and
durability of every endeavor of this realm below.

A. No Other Foundation for Government
1. The word of God has been the basis of western law and government for almost 2000

years.  From the time the Roman Emperor Constantine embraced the Christian religion
as the new religion of the Empire, Biblical law has been part of man’s law.

2. In 900 A.D. Alfred the Great, in an endeavor to bring all of England under fair law,
contracted the religious clerics to come up with a “common law” for all of Britain.  It
was based on the Bible and was incorporated into the Magna Carta.

3. After the Revolution in America, the founding fathers decided to go with a Republic as
the best form of government and made its “rule of law” the Bible.  
 “The Declaration of Independence first organized the social compact on the
foundation of the Redeemer’s mission upon earth and laid the corner stone of human
government upon the first precepts of Christianity.” -- John Quincy Adams
 “We have staked the whole future of American civilization, not upon the power of
government, far from it.  We have staked the future of all of our political institutions
upon the capacity of mankind for self-government; upon the capacity of each and all
of us to govern ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the Ten
Commandments of God.” -- James Madison

4. But all governments do not exist because of the ideas of men, but exist solely by the
will and power of God.  When they forget that, they fall.
Romans 13:1-2 -- Let every person be in subjection to the governing authorities.  For there is
no authority except from God, and those which exist are established by God.  Therefore he who
resists authority has opposed the ordinance of God; and they who have opposed will receive
condemnation upon themselves.    [See also John 19:10-11]
Jeremiah 18:7,9 -- At one moment I might speak concerning a nation or concerning a
kingdom to uproot, to pull down, or to destroy it… or at another moment I might speak
concerning a nation or concerning a kingdom to build up or to plant it.

B. No Other Foundation for Psychology
1. A doctor knows what a healthy human body looks like and tries to treat his patients

so as to cure them toward that ideal.  
2.  Yet ask a psychiatrist or a psychologist about their concept of the healthy human

mind.  They have none.  Their guide is society itself and what is considered normal at
the time.  In 1975, it was determined that Homosexuality was no longer an aberrant
behavior because of the percentage of society that was homosexual, a little over 2%.
Before that it was considered a form of psychosis.

3 .  Consider what would be considered normal at the time of Genesis 6:5 when the
thought of man’s heart was only evil continually. Essentially, when every abnormality
is considered normal, the psychologist is out of a job.



4. The Christian knows what is normal and healthy because the designer of us all, God,
has told us what He meant for us to be.  
Genesis 1:26 -- God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness…”
1 Corinthians 2:14-16 -- But the natural man does not accept the things of the Spirit of
God; for they are foolishness to him, and he cannot understand them, because they are
spiritually appraised…  For who has known the mind of the Lord, that he should instruct
Him?  But we have the mind of Christ.

C. No Other Foundation for Science
1.  The whole of Science is based upon the concept that God created a well-ordered

system that follows a pattern of rules that can be accurately understood and
reproduced or demonstrated.  This is what the Greeks believed as well as the
Renaissance scientists; Galileo, Copernicus, etc.

2. To take away God is to take away the foundation of science.  As evidenced by the
theory of evolution, it violates the basic laws of science and envisions this universe as
chaos rather than a cosmos.  

3. With God as the foundation of science, the scientist does not waist time or money on
fruitless sidetracks.  He also has a tendency to take it toward nobler directions rather
than vainglorious or homicidal paths.

D. No Other Foundation for Morality
Jeremiah 10:23-24 -- I know, O Lord, that a man’s way is not in himself; nor is it in a man who
walks to direct his steps. Correct me, O Lord, but with justice…
1. What is right or wrong in a man is his opinion only.  How does one determine what is

good or bad?  By history or common sense?  Even solid research will not help.
2. Even if men could come to common agreement as to what was right, how would they

enforce their code of conduct?  Any time you believed no one was watching or believed
that you could get away with something, what would keep you honest?

3. Only the knowledge that there is a God, that He has given us a standard for right and
wrong, and that He knows all and will judge us accordingly, keeps men in line.

  

Romans 2:5-6 -- …in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God, who
will render to every man according to his deeds.
Acts 17:31 -- Because He has fixed a day in which He will judge the world in righteousness
through a Man whom He appointed, having furnished proof to all men by raising Him from
the dead.

E. No Other Foundation for Relationships
1. In this sad world of dysfunctional relationships, one can only go to the Scriptures to

discover how people ought to behave themselves.
2. God is the perfect Father who both knows how to properly love and discipline us.

Hebrew 12:9-10 -- Furthermore, we had earthly fathers to discipline us, and we respected
them; shall we not much rather be subject to the Father of spirits and live?  For they
disciplined us for a short time as seemed best to them, but He disciplines us for our good, that
we may share His holiness.

3. Jesus shows us how to be the proper Son.  [See also Ephesians 6:1-4]
Hebrews 2:8-9 -- Although He was a Son, He learned obedience from the things which He
suffered.  And having been made perfect, He became to all those who obey Him the source of
eternal salvation.

4.  The relationship of the Lord and the church demonstrates the proper attitudes of
husbands and wives.
Ephesians 5:24-25 -- But as the church is subject to Christ, so also the wives ought to be to
their husbands in everything.  Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church
and gave Himself up for her.



5.  The Scriptures also tell us how to relate to one another in all aspects of life, even
concerning masters and slaves (Ephesians 6:5-9).

F. No Other Foundation for Business
1 .  The business world has been rocked by scandal at the highest levels.  Both

stockholders and people hoping to retire have lost all through unscrupulous trading
and downright thievery.  

2. Who can you trust in a corrupt world?  Who do you trade with?  Who do you do
banking with?  What is the answer of straightening out the world’s greed?

3. The Scriptures show that through time men have always trusted the people of God:
whether it was Joseph in Egypt, or Daniel in Mesopotamia, or Mordecai in Persia.

4. The fear of God is the foundation for all honesty, ethics and opportunity in business.
The people of God know things that are not taught in any business school.
James 4:13,15 -- Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow, we shall go to such and
such a city, and spend a year there and engage in business and make a profit” … Instead, you
ought to say, “If the Lord wills, we shall live and also do this or that.”
Psalms 15:1-2,4-5 -- O Lord, who may abide in Thy tent?  Who may dwell on Thy holy
hill?  He who walks with integrity and works righteousness, and speaks the truth in his
heart… He swears to his own hurt, and does not change; he does not put out his money at
interest, nor does he take a bribe against the innocent…

G. No Other Foundation for Religion
1.  The only thing the world truly knows about God: proper worship, heaven, hell or

judgment day can only be found in the Scriptures.
2. The only right or authority we have to do anything comes from God, and He only talks

to us know through the Word.
3. The knowledge we have of salvation can only be found in the gospel of Jesus Christ.

We can go nowhere else to learn how to determine our eternity.
Ephesians 5:8,10 -- for you were formerly darkness, but now you are light in the Lord; walk
as children of light… trying to learn what is pleasing to the Lord.


